
 

 



From a Committee member… 
 

Hello ‘Incredible’ members 
 
The year is flying by and we are getting to the last few events for the year. WARHA still have a show and 
clinic in October and Collie have a two day show in November. We have a club day left and also the wind-up 
which is where we all get to celebrate ourselves and our horses for the hard work we’ve put in throughout 
the year. The Awards Night this year will be a dinner on Saturday the 30th November at the Feral Brewing 
Company in the Swan Valley. 
 
We are at Ronlieeh Equestrian Centre in Gidgegannup for the October Show. This centre used to be the old 
Barabadeen Warmblood Stud. It is a beautiful English style venue with a huge outdoor arena with lights. We 
will hold the show in one part of the arena marked out by poles and the warm up will be in the other section 
of the arena. The owners were very welcoming to have us hire their facilities and it was lovely not to get the 
concerned questions when we said it was for reining. I hear there are a lot of mounted games held on this 
arena, so they know what it’s like to get a bit of speed on and to turn on a dial. Sounds like we have something 
in common! 
 
We welcome Liz and Christine back from their huge adventure to the other side of Australia. Big 
congratulations to them both on this huge feat. I’m sure it takes a hell of a lot of organising to make it all 
come to fruition. I look up to them for following their dreams and maybe I will attempt it one day. I asked 
the ladies a few questions about their experience and you can find their answers in this newsletter. 
 
We are taking a waiting list for the upcoming Graham Cooper clinic, please contact Bec if you are interested. 
The first part of the clinic will take place at Ronlieeh after the show but will continue at Foxwood Farm in 
Wattle Grove. Roxanne is the owner of Foxwood Farm and has said that you are welcome to arrive on the 
Saturday in preparation for your lessons the next day. 
 
Teish from Hay Huts is bringing her mobile shop to Foxwood on the Sunday. If I was in two minds as to 
whether to watch the clinic on the Sunday, with a horse shop there, I’m definitely there! 
 
Thank you to everyone who supports this club. Spread the word to your friends about reining. Let’s 
encourage more people to try it out. I think, once you try reining, or watch good reining, you realise how 
damn cool it is, and in my opinion, how it’s the height of horsemanship. 
 
Julia.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

W.A.R.H.A. Committee 
 

President – Glenn Winsor  Vice President – Kevin Harrison Secretary – Bec Lockyer 

Treasurer – Julia Humphries  General Committee – Christine Lane, Kate Admiraal & Justin Sprigg 



 

Jackpot Training Day  
 

   

On the 14th September, our second Training Day with a jackpot 

was held at Karinya Equestrian Centre. Amy Morris kindly judged 

for us again and gave everyone some really encouraging feedback on their runs, 

what was good and what still needed to be worked on. Gary helped Amy by being 

the scribe for the day. With a total of 7 riders who were able to perform pattern 

5 two times, we had some seasoned riders who had ‘been there, done that’, some 

green baby horses trying their first pattern with a very cool, no fuss mind, riders 

still new to reining building on their reining experiences, and then there was Jess, 

who had never ridden a reining pattern and won the beginner class! 

 

We all sat down for lunch afterwards which was kindly put together by our 

member Gill. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please save the date…. 

On Saturday 30
th

 November 

WARHA will be holding it’s 

End Of Year High Point Awards 

Night and Christmas Function.  

Hope to see you all there…. 

More details to come… 

 

 
 



Hats off to Liz and Chris 
 

WARHA members Liz Galliott & Christine Lane made the trip all the way to the Reining Australia Nationals held 
at AELEC in Tamworth this September. I asked them a couple of questions each. See what they had to say about 
their experience… 
 

Liz Galliott 
Why I went to Nationals? 
To learn and to grow. People tend to think if you travel that far you 
would have high expectations on yourself and your pony, but honestly, 
we can learn more watching an hours open pen at Nationals than we 
can all year at home.  
 
What was the hardest thing? 
Getting over being self-conscious in the pen. Whether it’s in open pen 
riding amongst gods, or competing and being watched by so many. You 
have to try to shift your focus to being only you and your pony having 
the opportunity to ride in this amazing arena, and enjoying every 

second of it. 
 
What was the best thing? 
Riding in the open pen amongst the gods of reining lol, and competing knowing there was support coming from 
all sides of the arena and from home that just wanted you to do well. Being a part of the Spin Valley Reining 
family made such a difference to not feeling alone, and to have Mick’s guidance was invaluable. 
A little bittersweet to not quite hit my goal of 68, but so proud of me and this little pony getting a 134 1/2 (67 & 
67 1/2).  
 
What advice would you give others wanting to attend? 
Do it, seriously, just do it! 
You’ve got nothing to lose, and so much to gain. Put a calendar on the wall and start planning.  
 
Christine Lane 
Why did you go to the Nationals? 
To take in the whole experience of riding at AELEC, meet the riders 
and trainers that inspire me to reach higher and to take in as much 
learning and advice as possible. 
 
What was the hardest thing you experienced? 
Things don’t always go to plan. Where I committed to my goal of 
riding at the Nationals to achieve a PB, stayed focused and kept 
positive. It did not turn out how I envisaged, however I learnt so 
much more about myself and showing a horse at a high level. 
Move on and to keep my dream alive, to continue reining at the 
National events. 
 
What was the best thing? 
Support from my husband, Mick Taylor, Sarah, Liz, Rob and the SVR team. And morning training sessions in open 
pen, having only few in the pen at 2am to watch the top trainers at work and take in some advice and coaching 
from Mick. 
 
What advice would you give others wanting to attend? 
Try to be at your best physically and mentally, this type of event is demanding on your body. Keeping yourself 
healthy and fit this will help your horse to be his best too. 



 

 

Happy Birthday 
 

Bryony Sales – 20th October 

Astrid McCagh – 30th October 

Leanne Morris – 31st October 

 

 Ahh, spring. The birds are starting to chirp in the morning, the sun is shining! 

Here’s some tips and trick for a spring-cleaning overhaul. 

Rub a Dub Dub 

Now that it is finally warm enough, it is time to give your horse a deep cleansing bath. There is a common 
trend of using gentle dish soap to bathe horses. No, no, and no again. Dish soap strips your horse’s coat of 
its natural oil, making the coat incredibly dry and taking away it’s natural shine.  

Speaking of Baths… 

Some top show barns won’t give their horse’s soapy baths more than a 1-2 times a week. If your horse is 
sweaty, you can rinse him well with plain water or do a white vinegar rinse. Take 1 part white vinegar to 2 
parts water and sponge it onto your horse, (also good for controlling flies).  Particular attention to the areas 
where the horse sweats: underneath the saddle, the girth area, in between the hind legs, and where the 
bridle sits. Then rinse thoroughly. The vinegar acts as a mild detergent and is great for the horse’s coat 
without using soap. 

Shedding Season, 

Use a lot of elbow grease. Spend extra time currying before and after you ride to get rid of dirt. Try a metal 
curry comb it is much more effective than the rubber curry combs, it lasts forever, and doesn’t hold the 
grime as much. Be careful with a metal curry comb on sensitive skinned horses. Start light and you can 
gradually increase pressure. Other tools like The Furminator, shedding blades, grooming blocks, strip hair 
groomer, grooming gloves, SleekEZ, all these tools work great too, it’s down to personal preference & elbow 
grease.  

Be sure to clean your grooming supplies! This is a huge aspect of horse care that gets overlooked and is 
dangerous if and when there is a horse in the barn that has some sort of fungus on their coat. Brushes, curry 
combs, etc. should get cleaned every 1-2 months (depending on how many horses you have) to not only get 
rid of bacteria, but make the brushes work better and last longer. 

So gather up your horse grooming tools and products and enjoy some bonding time with your horse! 

 

https://www.amazon.com/Intrepid-International-Handled-Metal-Horse/dp/B008OLRRNK/ref=sr_1_7?s=sporting-goods&ie=UTF8&qid=1518923333&sr=1-7&keywords=metal+curry+comb&dpID=41jQjMC1vfL&preST=_SY300_QL70_&dpSrc=srch
https://www.amazon.com/Intrepid-International-Handled-Metal-Horse/dp/B008OLRRNK/ref=sr_1_7?s=sporting-goods&ie=UTF8&qid=1518923333&sr=1-7&keywords=metal+curry+comb&dpID=41jQjMC1vfL&preST=_SY300_QL70_&dpSrc=srch


 

 
 
 
 



Long Horn Coffee & Pie Van will be at the upcoming 

Dirt & Surf Spring Show on Ronlieeh Equestrian Centre. 
 

       
 
 

Nateisha from Hay Huts 

will be at the upcoming 

Graham Cooper Clinic at 

Foxwood Farm on the 

Sunday. 
 
 

 2019 Proposed Calendar of Events 
 

 

26 October 19 WARHA Show, Ronlieeh Equestrian Centre, Gidgegannup 

26 – 28 October 19 WARHA Clinic, Graham Cooper, Ronlieeh Equestrian Centre & Foxwood Farm 

16 November 19 Club Day, Karinya Equestrian Centre, Orange Grove 

23 – 24 November 19 Collie Western Riding Two Day Show, Coombes Street, Collie 

30 November 19 WARHA End Of Year Awards & Christmas Function 

 

 

Contacts 
 

Email – WARHAcommittee@outlook.com 

Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/groups/reiningwa/ 

WARHA Website - https://www.warha.com.au 
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